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How is the High
School capital campaign
progressing? This is a
question many are asking,
and I am excited to share
the progress with you. We
are confident and
enthusiastic the doors to
Holy Name Catholic High
School will reopen for
grades 9th and 10th in
the Fall of 2021 which will
be the 50th anniversary of
when the doors closed in
1971. 

Since the launch of
the campaign in 2019,

the high school planning committee has taken a nontraditional
approach led by prayer and God’s will. Something special is
happening in our small town of Escanaba and God wants us
to reopen the doors to Holy Name High School and He is giving
people signs all the time! What signs is He giving you?

There are numerous stories I could share of how the Holy
Spirit is giving signs, but one story that happened on January
31st is amazing! Principal Joe Carlson received a phone call
on January 31st from a lady in the Upper Peninsula who
doesn’t receive our mailings but has been following the
campaign. She said she had a relic of St. John Bosco who is
the patron saint of students and builder of schools. St. John
Bosco is also part of our capital campaign prayer who we ask
to intercede for us. The prayer is on page 3. She has been
praying for our campaign and for whatever reason said she
woke up in the morning and felt the need to call Joe. She told
Joe she would like to donate the relic to us. January 31st
happens to be the feast day of St. John Bosco and neither Joe
nor this angel in the Upper Peninsula knew this. Holy Name
students had Bosco sticks for lunch on this day as well.
Coincidence? I think not! 

We have raised to date $440,000, which includes financial
gifts and pledges. However, we still need your help. If God is

calling you to be a part of reopening the doors to Holy Name
High School, there are three ways you can help. 

1. Can you be a Crusader Connector? Being a Crusader
Connector means connecting us with potential donors to help
fill the gaps on the Crusader Cross on page 2. Do you know of
someone who has a vested interest in Catholic education who
might be willing to financially contribute? If so, please let me
know. 

2. Can you financially support this endeavor? Do you see
yourself fitting into any parts of the Crusader Cross on page 2?
Can you give a cash donation, make a pledge, or donate
financial securities which provide many tax advantages? 

3. Can you pray? Can you pray for the reopening of Holy
Name High School? Through prayer, we can do this! The capital
campaign prayer is on page 3. 

Before we launched our capital campaign last January, I
happened to run into Bishop Doerfler at a grocery store in
Escanaba. Yes, the Bishop grocery shops! Bishop Doerfler is
100% behind the reopening of Holy Name Catholic High
School and is anxious for the doors to reopen. We began
talking about the capital campaign and he said something that
will forever stay with me. He said, “Michelle, if God wants this
to happen, it will, but WE all have to do our part”. What is your
part in reopening the doors to Holy Name Catholic High
School? Is God calling you to be a Crusader Connector? Is He
calling you to financially contribute? Or is He calling you to
Pray? Whatever God is calling
you to do, please listen to Him
because Now Is The Time! 

Feel free to email me at 
alumni@
holynamecrusaders.com

or call @ (906)786-7550 ext.
20 if you would like to set up
a meeting or have any
questions. 

May God bless all of you
and thank you for all you do
to make Holy Name a great
school!

Re-opening of Holy Name
Catholic High School Update

Michelle Bink
Alumni/Development Director
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Are you getting multiple mailings?  Has your address changed? 
Would you like to add someone to our mailing list? 

If so, please contact Michelle Bink - Alumni/Development Director @ alumni@holynamecrusaders.com
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•$5,000,000 will be used to create a Crusader Loyalty Fund
endowment to offset the long-term operating costs so our current
supporting parishes (St. Joseph & St. Patrick, St. Anne, St. Thomas
& St. Anthony) will not be asked to provide support for the High
School.

•$500,000 will be used to create a Tuition Angel endowment
which will provide tuition assistance for those in need.

•$500,000 will be used to create a Crusader College Scholarship
endowment to provide scholarships for students pursuing higher
education and technical training.

•$500,000 will be used for initial operating expenses.

High School Capital
Campaign
Breakdown
(Phase 1)

High School Capital
Campaign Prayer

Dear Holy Mother and Good St. Joseph, cover us with your
protective mantels and lead us into the Sacred as we begin
this prayer. We trust you will place it before the holy throne
of God and upon His high altar and that He will receive

and sanctify our petition.

Eternal Father, thank you for the gift of children and the
parental right to educate them. You always provide for our
needs. Please bless our fundraising efforts to re-open Holy
Name Catholic High School. We ask for patience and
perseverance as we pursue the funds necessary for our
school. Please open the hearts of generous donors. We
beg the intercession of St. John Bosco, patron saint of

students and builders of schools, and St. Thomas Aquinas,
Angelic Doctor of the Church, patron of schools and

wisdom for students. Pray for us! Thank you Lord, ahead of
time, for all you are going to do. Holy angels and St.

Michael, pray for us!

We ask all this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The Holy Name Class of ’70 will hold their 50th Class Reunion on July 10 & 11, 2020. Friday, July 10 join us for a casual
mixer at North Town Crown. On Saturday, July 11 we will meet for dinner and conversation at the Escanaba Country Club. On
Friday we hope to have a golf scramble at the Highland Golf Club and on Saturday, prior to dinner, a tour and Mass at Holy
Name School.  Some plans are still tentative. The next Reunion meeting is Thursday, May 7, 11 a.m. at the Family Inn in Wells.
Watch your email for more details and information.  Any questions, contact Ann, afordo70@gmail.com.

Class of 1970 Reunion

Planned gifts offer the donor the opportunity to support
their charitable organization in a meaningful way
without giving a large outright gift. Planned gifts can offer
substantial tax savings to donors especially on appreciated
properties and securities. A planned gift can reduce income
tax and avoid capital gains tax.

Options for planned giving include:
Wills and Living Trusts, Beneficiary Designations,

Charitable Gift Annuities, Charitable Remainder Trusts, IRA
Charitable Rollover, Memorials and Tribute Gifts, Real Estate,
Endowed Gifts, Donor Advised Funds and Charitable Lead
Trusts.  

WILL or Living Trust 
Have you thought about a gift from your will or living trust?

One simple sentence in your will can complete your gift.

"I give to Holy Name Catholic School, a nonprofit
corporation currently located at 409 South 22nd Street, or its
successor thereto, ______________ (written amount or
percentage of the estate or description of property) for its
unrestricted use and purpose."

For more information on planned giving options 
visit the link below:

dioceseofmarquette.planmygift.org

Have you thought of Planned Giving?
As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace.  1 Peter 4:10

He who gives when he lives, knows where it goes!



Back row: Jessie Chouinard, Mark Chouinard, Karen Berbohm,
Deacon Bob, Kayla VanDrese, Jason VanDrese. 

Front: Jonah Chouinard, Amelia Chouinard, Aubrey VanDrese,
Macy VanDrese.  Missing: Krista & Josh Pascoe along with 

their children, Josie & Declan.Deacon Bob, his wife Karen and Bishop Doerfler

A typical day in Bob Berbohm’s life used to involve
training his fellow law enforcement officers in handling fires
and potential active shooters. Now, a typical day has him
teaching middle school students Lectio Divina and prayers
such as the Apostles’ Creed.

Recently ordained to the permanent diaconate on
January 10 at St. Peter Cathedral, Deacon Bob, as his fellow
staff members affectionately call him, spent 24 years with
Escanaba Public Safety, retiring as captain in 2009. He then
spent ten years as Emergency Management Coordinator for
Delta and Schoolcraft Counties. 

Now, as Holy Name’s Middle School Catholic Formation
Teacher and Faith Formation Coordinator, he feels his role is
similar – in a way. “Instead of saving human bodies, my focus
in now on saving human souls,” he said.

Part of his training for the diaconate involved him taking
training courses through the Augustine Institute. Being just
three classes short of a master’s degree in theology, he was
starting to wonder what else he could do with the training he
had received. Soon after, while in a meeting with Holy Name
Principal Joe Carlson, Carlson happened to mention that he
had an opening for a Catholic Faith Formation position. After
hearing about the position, Deacon Bob said he went home
and talked it over with his wife Karen, and they both prayed
about it. 

“I prayed on it, and it was as if God was calling me,” he
said. “I felt God was calling me to utilize my education and
to share my training with young people.” 

And the rest was in the Lord’s hands.

Deacon Bob realized he already had experience working
in schools: One of his passions in his previous position was
being part of the team that trained law enforcement and
school staff in emergency response. In fact, before taking the
position at Holy Name, he had already trained Delta County
teachers in the Safe Schools program, which trains and
prepares school staff members in how to deal with potential
threats and emergencies.

Bob felt that God was pointing him toward using his
experience working in schools in the Catholic Faith Formation
position.

“God calls us to use our talents and gifts in various
ways,” he smiled. “Having that ability to recognize and
answer that call is important. Though my current job is
different, it was being able to use those gifts that God gave
me to the benefit of the students.”

Deacon Bob and his wife Karen both graduated from
Holy Name Catholic School in 1975. “Karen is such a big
part of my growth, both spiritually and personally. She keeps
me in check,” he smiled. 

His and Karen’s connection to Holy Name Catholic
School runs deep in their family. His son-in-law, Mark
Chouinard, is the middle school math teacher at Holy Name.
Mark and Bob’s daughter Jessica’s children, Amelia and
Jonah, (Bob’s grandchildren) currently attend Holy Name.

Deacon Bob and Karen are members of Holy Family
Parish in Gladstone, where Deacon Bob will serve with Father
Francis Dobrzenski.

Deacon Bob Berbohm, HNCS Graduate,
Hears God’s Call to Teach

By Victoria LaFave
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If you walk outside the side entrance of Holy Name
Catholic School, you will see a bronze statue of Mary holding
the child Jesus. It is Dale McNamee’s wish that those who
walk by the statue are as inspired by it as he was.

Originally, Dale donated the statue of the Mother Mary
to Marygrove Retreat Center, but after its recent closure, he
decided to gift the statue of Mary to Holy Name Catholic
School. The statue is on display outside the school near the
multi-purpose room entrance (off of 3rd Ave. South). “I thought
it would be best suited to be at Holy Name,” Dale said. “I
thought the kids would have an opportunity for the statue to
become a place of peace for them.”

Dale had originally purchased the statue of Mary for
Marygrove in memory of his first wife Jackie, who passed
away in 1998. When she was alive, she was a strong
advocate of the Mother Mary. “What better way to remember
her than by purchasing a statue of Mary for Marygrove,” he
said. 

Dale said he remembers a time when he had to give a
speech for his Cursillo Prayer team, and was feeling very
nervous about it. He prayed for the intercession of the Mother
Mary, and says that suddenly, he felt a sense of peace come
over him. He then delivered the speech, and felt it was the
best talk he’d ever given.

“I certainly hope that the statue of the Mother Mary will
help the Holy Name students as it helped me,” he said. “My
hope is that as they go by, they will recognize the significance

of the statue and pray to her.”
A longtime Holy Name Catholic School supporter, Dale

is father-in-law to Holy Name Kindergarten Teacher Mrs.
Marlene McNamee. 

“Over the years, I’ve come to see the significance of Holy
Name School, and I think it’s a very important part of our
community,” Dale said. “I think that people are looking for
the best education for their children, and this school provides
a good Catholic foundation for their children.”

For more information on Holy Name Catholic School,
visit www.holynamecrusaders.com or search “Holy Name
Catholic School Escanaba” on Facebook.

Students at Holy Name Catholic School (HNCS)
celebrated 2020 National Catholic Schools Week during the
last week of January with many special events and activities,

including a school-wide Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, and a
talent show. 

This year’s theme, “Catholic Schools: Learn. Serve. Lead.
Succeed.” focused on the value that a Catholic education
provides to young people and its contributions to our church,
our communities and our nation. 

On Tuesday, Jan. 28, students enjoyed participating in
Entrepreneur Day in the school gym, where students used their
talents to help the less fortunate. Classes made items,
including cake pops, cupcakes, homemade “rocket
launchers,” bookmarks, water bottle holders, and even
chocolate-dipped Oreos, to sell to their fellow students and
Holy Name families. All monies raised will be sent to Holy
Name’s sister school in Honduras, Casa de Belen School.

Holy Name Catholic School Raises Over
$1,500 for Honduras School
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Dale McNamee Donates Statue of Mary
to Holy Name Catholic School

By Victoria LaFave

(continued on next page...)
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In total, $1,500.33 was donated to Casa de Belen School
(House of Bethlehem).

Julie and Tim Bishop of the mission group Servientes de
Cristo (Servants of Christ – a Lay Apostolate of the Diocese
of Marquette), delivers the money personally to the school.
“Holy Name has done so many awesome things over the
years for this mission,” Bishop said.

For instance, Julie Bishop said, the Honduras school uses
the money to purchase supplies such as books, school
supplies and desks. Because it receives no government
funding, the school has to purchase everything through
donations from organizations such as Holy Name Catholic
School.

Catholic Schools Week, an annual celebration of
Catholic education in the United States, has been celebrated
since 1974, and always begins on the last Sunday in
January. According to statistics from the National Catholic
Educational Association (NCEA), approximately 1.8 million

students are currently educated in nearly 6,300 Catholic
schools in cities, suburbs, small towns and rural communities
around the country. Students receive an education that
prepares them for the challenges of higher education and a
competitive work environment. An estimated 99 percent of
Catholic school students graduate from high school and 85
percent of Catholic school graduates attend college. 

For more information on Holy Name Catholic School,
please call the school at (906) 786-7550 or visit the school’s
website: www.holynamecrusaders.com. 

(continued from previous page...)

ESCANABA – Holy Name Catholic School is pleased to
be the recipient of a $78,653 donation from the Daniel J.
Kobasic Foundation, directed to increase HNCS teacher
salaries. The donation will be an ongoing annual gift to bring
salaries to parity with local public school teacher salaries.

Daniel J. Kobasic (HNHS, Class of ‘64) was an Escanaba
native and long-time entrepreneur. He left Escanaba when he
was 18 years old on an iron ore freighter, sailing briefly on
the Great Lakes before embarking the Pacific; nearly eight
years later after completing navigation school in New York
and serving in the Merchant Marines, he returned to
Escanaba.

On his return, he constructed and opened a Shakey’s
Pizza restaurant.  He channeled these profits to build a fishing
trawler, the Danica K. in 1978 and then started Basic Marine
in 1979. This maritime construction business ultimately
produced over 225 fresh and salt water vessels. He also
launched Basic Towing to service icebreaking and towing
needs around the Great Lakes and beyond.  

He died on Nov. 30, 2017, establishing a Foundation at
his passing. The Daniel J. Kobasic Foundation will support a
number of deserving causes in honor of Daniel.  

Daniel was guided by integrity, strong work ethic and
determination; he sought to learn from the experiences of
others, often seeking the best way to support people and
organizations with similar values that he believed in. He
respected the education that Holy Name provided and

wanted to ensure its longevity. When he learned of the
compensation chasm that existed between the local public
schools and Holy Name, he saw an opportunity to do so. 

“My father was always compelled to help people and
causes that he respected and believed in, specifically those
whose work positively contributed to and improved society,”
said Krystal Kobasic, Daniel’s youngest daughter and co-
director of the Daniel J. Kobasic Foundation. “The education
and Catholic values enacted on a daily basis by the
extraordinary teachers of Holy Name embody this. It is an
honor to have the opportunity to carry on his legacy following
the guiding values and wishes of his generous heart.”

Holy Name Catholic School Principal Joseph Carlson
says the generosity of Daniel J. Kobasic will be felt for years
to come by current and future Holy Name teachers..

“Speaking on behalf of our teachers, we are extremely
grateful to the Daniel J. Kobasic Foundation for this generous
donation,” Carlson said. “This donation will bridge the gap
between our teachers’ salaries and our neighboring school
teacher salaries. Salaries will be on pace with local public
school salaries by the 2022-2023 school year. Offering
competitive pay will assist us in the retention of our dedicated
faculty and assist with recruiting efforts when we have an
opening.”

For more information on Holy Name Catholic School,
please call the school at (906) 786-7550 or visit the school’s
website: www.holynamecrusaders.com. 

Holy Name Catholic School Announces
Donation of $78,653 from

Daniel J. Kobasic Foundation
By Victoria LaFave and Krystal C. Kobasic
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Are You a Thrivent Member?

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT LIVING GENEROUSLY

MAKE AN IMPACT ON YOUR COMMUNITY

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836

Thrivent member activities, such as Thrivent Action Teams, Thrivent Builds, and Thrivent Choice, engage Thrivent members and Thrivent Member 
Networks in charitable activities, furthering Thrivent’s mission and its purposes under state law. You should never purchase or retain any insurance or 
annuity products simply to be able to participate. Participation is subject to applicable Terms and Conditions and Thrivent reserves the right to cancel 
any Thrivent member activity at any time and may limit participation at its sole discretion.

It’s as easy as ABC!

29070  N6-16

Take an active role in helping charitable causes you’re 
passionate about in your community and around the world.

THRIVENT  A CTION TEAMS
Support causes you care about via fundraisers, service 
activities or educational events.

THRIVENT  B UILDS® WITH HABITAT FOR HUMANITY®
Find a build near or far and help construct or repair 
homes alongside those in need of decent shelter.

THRIVENT  C HOICE®
Eligible members can recommend where Thrivent 
distributes some of its charitable outreach funds.

Ludington Street Financial Consultants
1612 Ludington St, Escanaba, MI 49829
906-786-9000
ludingtonstreetfinancialconsultants@thrivent.com
connect.thrivent.com/ludington-street-financial-consultants

If so, you can donate Thrivent Choice dollars directly to Holy Name Catholic School
and/or you can be a Thrivent Action Team leader and earn up to $500 for every event you chair.

See information below if you are interested in helping Holy Name.

Raffle Tickets Available
Did you know the actual cost to educate a Holy Name student is $5,850?

The actual cost for Catholic families is $2,850.
Help keep tuition costs low and support the Dinero & Destination Drawing Raffle!

Tickets available at Holy Name office, St. Anne, St. Joseph &
St. Patrick, St. Anthony & St. Thomas parish offices or online at
holynamecrusaders.com/product/dinero-and-destination-raffle

Next early bird drawing is March 16th at 1 p.m.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE EARLY BIRD WINNERS:
December 16, 2019: Mark Chouinard • January 20, 2020: Jeffrey Lauzon

February 17, 2020: David Carlson

THEN
May 1, 1976

A Bicentennial capsule was buried under a young crimson tree.

NOW
Where is it?  We have tried to find it using
a metal detector without any luck. The tree
isn’t there anymore. Can you help us find it?

Email Michelle Bink at
alumni@holynamecrusaders.com

      
   

 
         

        
        
        
        

 
        

         

         

         

       
 

           
             

           
           

          
     

Tickets:  $25 or 5 for $100
License Number:  C29150

 
Drawings to be held at Holy Name Catholic School 

$500 - December 16, 2019 @ 1 pm est
$500 - January 20, 2020 @ 1 pm est
$500 - February 17, 2020 @ 1 pm est
$500 - March 16, 2020 @ 1 pm est

 
April 18, 2020 @ 8 pm est (Spring Fling)

$2500 Cash & $2500 travel voucher, Plan It Travel, Escanaba

$1500 Cash & $1500 travel voucher, Plan It Travel, Escanaba

$1000 Cash & $1000 travel voucher, Plan It Travel, Escanaba

WINNER CAN CHOOSE CASH INSTEAD OF TRAVEL VOUCHER
 

           
             

           
           

          
     

Then & Now - Time Capsule
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"Therefore, Father, through Jesus Christ your Son, give your Holy Spirit to 
fill him with grace and power, and make him a deacon in your Church."


